
SOCIAL TENNIS ANNUAL REPORT 2022
Monday morning and Friday evening socials started again from Jan 6th.  Well 
attended despite some miserable weather.  Covid restrictions prevented the bar 
opening after 8pm as the new year started.  All restrictions were removed on Jan 
22nd and once again we could have tennis and relax afterwards in the bar.  
Monday morning and Friday evening continued to be well attended, with many 
new faces and familiar faces making both these social tennis get togethers very 
enjoyable.
Net Nuts are started up again on Saturday 19th February. Aimed at members 
who have joined over the last 2 years and who are beginner to intermediate level
tennis.  It continued until May.
JAN 2022
The Australian Bumper Tournament 1/3 was held on Saturday afternoon, 29th 
January (a change from the usual Friday nights due to Covid bar restrictions. The 
afternoon slot was well received by all who participated. Great food and early 
afternoon social in the bar. Brest dressed and top player prizes.
FEB 2022
A Valentines tournament 2/3 took place on Saturday 12th February.  This was the
first event run by the new social committee.  Tennis and Food.  Best dressed 
prizes and great craic in the Bar 
MAR 2022
March St Patricks Day Grand Bumper 3/3 was a full house with a great night’s 
tennis followed by an evening in the bar. Great craic, super food and we also 
raised 200€ for Ukraine Red Cross Appeal as well.
APRIL 2022
We ran a small Quiz night as a dry run for future events.
Easter Bonnet was an easter team tournament that took place Monday morning. 
All winners got their easter eggs with small easter egg treats for all the teams. 
Photos are on our Facebook page. Another great morning of tennis and social 
afterwards.
MAY 2022
Sunday Ladies Singles ran for three weeks prior to League and Communion 
seasons.  Fully subscribed on two of the three Sundays and great to see the 
ladies enjoying some singles tennis.
Bumper Night 1 of 3 – The PAWS Fundraising Event
The PAWS fundraiser Bumper Night took place on Saturday 21st May from 6pm 
and was an unqualified success with over 5000€ raised and counting.   There 
was a Trojan effort by Dara and Cliodhna to get everything ready and running 
smoothly.  Thank You Ladies.  Adrian, Alan, Emma, and Ray great job with the 
organisation, hosting and of course the Quiz.  All ably assisted by the rest of the 
team Ronnie, Stuart, and Stephen on ticket sale duty.
Tuesday morning 24th May, a tennis clinic took place with Michael Nugent.  
Michael provided the clinic free of charge with all proceeds going to the final 
Paws fundraiser total.  Thank You Michael.
I cannot thank everyone enough for all their time and hard work making this a 
wonderful event.



JUNE 2022

Summer Club Championships Socials
Friday June 10th - Karaoke & Cocktails kicked off our championship social events. 
Those who attended had a good night.  Great craic and hard to say which was 
better the singing or the dance moves.  You guys can decide.  Either way, a fun 
night and worth exploring again in the future.
Friday June 17th – Family Evening seemed to go well with excellent feedback from
those who attended.  Members seemed to enjoy the drop in nature of the event 
and the idea of having multiple activities available.  
Friday June 24th – Burger & Beer was great fun.  I have been reliably informed 
that the burgers were outstanding.  Great to see people enjoying the tennis and 
barbeque afterwards.  
Saturday June 25th – At Home Finals Event.  Afternoon of Strawberries & Cream, 
great tennis with the bar open for refreshments.  The main At Home event took 
place in the evening and was a great success.  Food from Kajal was top notch, 
the bar was humming and dance floor shaking.  Video DJ received really positive 
comments and definitely added something extra to the evening.  
So many people helped out so much during the championship social calendar 
and we thank them all.  We could not do it without you, and we really appreciate 
your commitment to our club.  

JULY 2022
Bumper Night 2of 3 – Wimbledon Themed Socia  l  
The second of our series of 3 bumpers took place on Saturday afternoon starting 
at 3pm.     It was fully attended, all 9 courts in use.  We ran the Burger & Beer for
a €5 promotion.  Many thanks to Ronny cooking the barbeque.  We also had 
Strawberry and Cream afterwards, Deserts etc.   The fun continued until a little 
after very late.
Festival of Tennis
This fun filled team event kicked off on Wednesdays 5th July.   Run by Patricia 
Cullen and Stephen Nolan with some capable assistances it is safe to say those 
participating are really enjoyed it.  Lots of fun events on top of the tennis.  
Croquet even returned, the standard was exceptionally ……………., and a lot of 
fun.

AUG 2022
Friday tennis & pool night took place throughout the month as we took a 
breather during hoiliday season.
SEPT 2022
BBQ Night / Get to know your Club  



On the Friday 2nd Sept we assisted with the running of the BBQ tennis event Get 
to Know Your Club alongside organiser Kathleen Crowe with coaching provided 
by Alex followed by a meet and greet with Alex Watts and David Taggert.  Great 
Night with some new members now attending social tennis.

OCT 2022
Halloween Bumper Night 3/3 – Friday 21 Oct 2022
The final bumper night of this set of three took place Friday evening with 18 men
and 18 women playing despite some heavy rain.  Many of the players came in 
Halloween fancy dress.  Courts were full of colour and very scary.  With the 
tennis completed everyone headed to the bar enjoy Brezzi’s speciality pizza and 
deathly desert delights.  Trick or treat for all those in costume followed with 
some scary prizes . The night continued with drink and dance.

 Rockfield LTC Invitational – Saturday 22 Oct 2022
This mixed invitational started at 2pm with 18 players for MLTCC playing socially 
against Rockfield who interchange their player to cater for their 24 strong 
attendance.  (Super Sunny Day ).         Before play began a fabulous group 
photographs were taken.  
When play ended at 4.30pm we invited everyone upstairs to the bar for food and
drinks.  Everyone went straight to Bar.  Clair Wymns produced a fabulous variety 
of food including Fresh Salmon & Chicken on the barbeque. Seasonal salads and 
other of side dishes.  
Rockfield coach Yvonne and club captain Clodagh thanked us for our hospitality, 
our food and the welcome received from our members.  

Monday Morning Halloween Bumper Event – Monday 31 Oct 2022
24 Players took part in this Halloween Monday event.  The games were 
competitive but light-hearted.  Tea coffee and pastries followed.  Trick or treat 
lucky dip received tennis balls and chocolates.
NOV 2022
With the renovations of the bar taking place, November was a quiet month for 
social events. Monday morning social tennis continued with coffee etc happening
in the downstairs room. Our Friday socials also took place with some members 
using the Yacht Club Bar for refreshments. 
DEC 2022
Friday socials resumed to normal service on 2nd Dec 2022 following the bar 
refurbishment.  Great tennis, craic, a little world cup and of course refreshments 
afterward.  
Christmas Extravaganza Tennis Tournament – Friday December 16th
The official launch of our newly renovated Bar.  Thank you to all our sponsors for 
the night.         Sadly, the Big Freeze stopped us running the tennis part of the 
event, but it did not stop us having great first night in the new bar.  Food from 
Camile for 80 plus, really nice and received several of compliments.  Several spot



prizes were donated by club members.  Many thanks to all.  Alex made a 
presentation highlighting the benefits of clay courts and asked us all to try to 
visit Rockfield to try out the courts when the dates to visit were established.
As Frank retired, we said a fond farewell with a small presentation for 17 years’ 
service. 
A special Christmas brunch event was held on Monday morning the 19th.  24 
players in attendance and prizes awarded for best dressed and tennis winners.
Thank you to all those who helped with organising the event and a special thank 
you to Cliodhna and Ronny for all the extra work put in to make the night a great
success.
Hope everyone had a memorable tennis and social 2022. 
Yours in Tennis
Maria & Cliodhna


